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Goldwater Favors Intervention
- -3

MESA, Ariz". Sen. Barry Goldwater said today he would
recommend' active military intervention in Cuba if all else

.failed.
The Arizona Republican who met with President Ken-

nedy Friday in Washington for a briefing said the United
States cannot permit a Communist country to exist so close to
its shores.

"As of this morning," he told a Rotary conference, "this
country is in greater danger than it has ever been.

Kennedy Wins Ike's Support
CAMP DAVID, Md. President Kennedy won support from

former President Dwight D. Eisenhower Saturday after brief-
ing his White House predecessor on the tense Cuban situation.

Kennedy met with Eisenhower in this mountain retreat in
an effort to line up bipartisan support for action in the bristling
Cuban crisis.

After the meeting, Eisenhower called for all Americans to
support Kennedy in the tense international situation.
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Kennedy Denies
Russian Charge

WASHINGTON ; (UPI) The
State Department, speaking on
behalf of President - Kennedy,
retorted swiftly Saturday to an
angry message from; Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushchev on
Cuba.

The department announced
that Kennedy has decided "not
to be drawn into an extended
public debate" with the Soviet
ruler on details of the Cuban
invasion controversy.

But on Kennedy's behalf the
department pledged an "end-
less struggle" for attainment of
"fundamental rights" and of
"fundamental rights" and- - the
"popular will" in Cuba and else-
where.

Sets Policies
In broad strokes, a formal

Staote Department statement
laid down firm U.S. general:
policies on the Caribbean island.

"We reject," the statement
said, "the right of any narrow
political grouping or any coun
try to arrogate to itself the
power to determine "the real
will of the people." Khrushchev
in his message had challenged
Kennedy on U.S. assertions for
freedom, saying, "what freedom
do you mean?"

The U.S. statement, read to
reporters by department spokes
man Lincoln White, said: "Our
answer is simple: This nation
was committed at its birth to
the proposition that the people
of all countries should have the
right freely to determine their
own future by democratic pro
cesses and freely to cooperate
with their neighbors.

"The people of the United
State Department statment
self-determinat- ion is fundamen-
tal and should apply through-
out the world.".

Deutsch
In Death

Dormitory managers are now
checking rooms for library
books "which have been miss-
ing . . . for a considerable
length of time.".

Honor council action may be
taken against persons caught
with long overdue or not
checked-o- ut library books in
their, possession, said Student
Body President Bill Harriss.

The searches began Thursday
night during the dorm mana-
gers' regular rounds and have
continued at some dorms since
then".

Dorm managers are authorized
to inspect all rooms for evi-
dence "of damage to the prop
erty: Many managers also con
duct laundry , service in their
dorms. The University pays the
managers salaries.

Leaves Paper
Whenever such a book is

lound, the manager leaves a
mimeographed slip of paper
with the person. The paper
reads: -

"Mr. : ;

. In an. attempt to locate a
number of undergraduate refer
ence books which have been
missing from the Library for a
considerable length of time, the
dormitory maangers have been
authorized to check, during their
regular period of. inspection, for
any of .the : missing reference
books.

"One of the above-mention- ed
'books, " --, has been

found in your possession and has
been removed by the dorm
manager. You will be contacted
in the near, future.

"(s) Allen Cronenberg
"Attorney General"

Cronenberg,- - the recently ap-
pointed student government at-
torney general, was not avail-
able for comment. - ,
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NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV

... Knocks Kennedy

told Kennedy in the note hand-
ed to U.S. Moscow Charge D'af-
faires E. L. . Freers. "Ponder
thit!"

J Reply To Stern Note

Khrushchevls note replied to
a sternly worded message from
President Kennedy last Tues-
day in which the U.S. leader
warned Russia the United States
would tolerate no outside mili-
tary intervention in Cuba.

The Soviet Premier, in the
note carried by the official Tass
news agency, demanded that the
United Nations act to halt what
he called American "ganster-ism- "

in Cuba.
"Now it has been established

incontrovertibly," said Khrush-
chev, "that it was the United
States that prepared the inter-
vention, financed, .armed and
transported the mercenry bands
which invaded Cuba."

I Khrushchev denied that the
Soviet Union seeks any econom--
ic or military privileges in Cuba:

V-

Taylor To Study Guerrilla Warfare
. WASHINGTON President Kennedy Saturday assigned

retired general Maxwell Taylor to review U.S. intelligence
and guerrilla warfare capabilities in an obvious follow-u- p

to the ill-fat- ed anti-Castr- o invasion of Cuba.
The White House said Taylor, former Army chief of staff,

was asked to make a speedy government-wid- e survey and re-
port back to Kennedy within 60 days.
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Opera Star James Melton Dies
NEW YORK Tenor James Melton, 57, former star of opera,

concert, movies, radio and television, died Friday night at
Roosevelt Hospital of lobar pneumonia after a few days'
illness.

Melton had been one of. the most popular music per-
sonalities ever produced by the United States. Because of
his wide activity in the entertainment field, especially in

"radio in the '30s and '40s, he was probably better known to the
American public than any other Metropolitan Opera star of his

'generation.' -- ---
. - . . . ...
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Emergency

Declared

In France
Right-Win- g Army
Distributes Arms
PARIS (UPI) President

Charles De Gaulle Saturday
night declared a national
state of emergency and mo-

bilized armed forces t J
smash an army uprising U
Algeria by four generals who
seized the capital city of Al
giers with foreign legion para-
troopers in a pre-da- wn coup.

Reports reaching Oran from
the blacked-o- ut Algerian capi-
tal said the right-win- g army
units were passing out arms to
civilian recruits and armed
civilians were manning barri-
cades in the streets in defiance
of De Gaulle.

The Gaullist delegate general
and Algerian supreme military
commander were seized and
placed in house arrest.

France Shocked

France was shocked. The coup
came just as hopes soared for
peace in Algeria.

This was the greatest threat
yet to the power of De Gaulle
and his Fifth Republic over the
issue of his program to end the
Algerian Moslem rebellion and
give Algeria independence.

At least two bombs exploded
in Paris. One injured 10 persons.
Police rounded up right-win- g

officers and civilians known to
oppose De Gaulle on Algeria.
At least 14 officers were report-
ed "under arrest. -

100 Arrested
An estimated 100 persons

we re arrested throughout
France.

De Gaulle summoned his
Cabinet to emergency session
and Algerian Affairs Minister
Louis Joxe and Gen. Jean Olic
to Algeria. Their exact where
abouts there were kept secret.

Premier Michel Debre ap
pealed for "absolute obedience"
during the state of emergency
proclaimed by De Gaulle.

All army, navy and air force
leaves were cancelled in the
first step of a mobilization in
metropolitan France, although
most of France's army 500,003
men is in Algeria.
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Cinema
"Umberto D," Vittorio Dc

Sica's treatise on the neslect
and loneliness of aged people,
will be tonight's Sunday Cine-
ma feature.

This is the study of an old
man, alone in the world ex-
cept for his mongrel dog, and
of his attempts to sustain him-
self and his pet. De Sica has
brought to the screen a por-
trayal of the emotions of the
lonely, dignified old man and
an illumination of human na-
ture.

Called Milestone
Richard ' Griffith, Curator of

the Museum of Modern Art
Film Library has described
"Umberto D" as ". . . one of the
3 or: 4 milestones in motion
pictures."

The film won the New York
Film Critics Award as Best For-
eign Film of the Year, the
Joseph Burstyn Award, and the
David O. Selznick Award.

Showings will be in Carroil
Hall at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Stu
dent I.D. cards will be checked.

CONFER ON BOREDOM

ATHENS, Ga. (UPI) There
will be a statewide conference
on boredom at the University
of Georgia May 11-1- 2.

The Georgia Adult Educa
tion Council will probe at
length into the problem cf
boredom. There will be a pane!
discussion at which a psy-
chologist, a sociologist and a
philosopher will discuss at
length what . . hum . . .
causes ZZZZ ZZZZ . . .

NewAppointments
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CHARLES DE GAULLE

declares crisis

Peter Ford Set

For Evening Of

'Nothingness'
For those who plan to do

nothing tonight at 8, supernihi- -
list Peter Ford will be at Memo-
rial- Hall at that time out-no- th

ing-doi- ng them with his "Eve
ning Dedicated to Nothingness."

Nebbish Ford will present
songs by Jean-Pa- ul . faartre,
Francoise Sagan, and Liszt To- -
tentanz, not to mention the
composer-pianist- 's own crea-
tion, "Six Abusurdities for
Sound Ensemble." Featured will
be Donita Carey, singing noth--
mgly.

The biggest nothing of the
night, will be "Love - dada,
Death-dad- a, and Dada-dad- a: A
Psychological Study . of theOntological Significance of Gr a--
ham Crackers."

Gets Life
Of Star

by. the Ruffin chapter of Phi Al-
pha Delta legal fraternity.

Chief counsel for the prosecu-
tion was Barry . Winston. . As-
sistant counsels were Dick Fox
and Tom Tull.

Chief defense counsel was
Frank Brown with Allan Thom-
as and. Sam Booth as assistant
counsels.
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Smiling for the camera is
one of the contestants in the
Ugly Man on Campus con-
test, sponsored by Alpha Phi
Omega service fraternity. Stu-
dents will have a chance to
vote for their choice of ug-
liest from Monday through
Friday at the polling places
in Lenoir Hall, the Scuttle-
butt and Y-Co- urt. Votes cost
one cent apiece.

U.S. Aid
To Cuban
'Proved'

Russia Threatens
U.S.Bases Abroad

MOSCOW (UPI) Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushchev
told President Kennedy Sat
urday that;the United States,
in its policy toward Cuba,
was following 'a slippery
and dangerous road which can
lead the world to a new world
war. "

Khrushchev warned in a note
to Kennedy that an American
attack on Cuba might be fol-
lowed by a Russian attack on
U.S. bases abroad which "men-
ace the security of the Soviet
Union."

In Washington, the White
House had no comment on the
Khrushchev message.

Leader Declares

The Soviet leader declared
he had incontrovertible proof
that the United States prepared,
financed, armed and transported
mercenary bands which invaded
Cuba.

He said the colonial system is
crumbling and becoming a thing
of the past and "for its part the
Soviet Union is doing every-
thing to expedite the process."

And of that we are proud!"
Khrushchev said.

You are adopting a very
dangerous. ""path," Khrushchev

1

victed and
and assistant
Sam Booth.

Fred Anderson, president:
Peter Range, vice-preside- nt; Ar
thur Merrill, secretary; - Robert
Madry, treasurer; Carl Rhodes,
historian; and , Dr. . Ernest
Mackie, faculty advisor.

BURGLAR AUDITS WALLET

JACKSON, Miss. (UPI)
State Auditor ; William Neal,
charged with guarding the
Mississippi Treasury, reported
Friday a burglar entered his
home and removed $16 from
his wallet while he was asleep.

LINCOLN ATTENDANCE UP

LINCOLN, R. I. (UPI) The
daily average attendance at the
Lincoln Downs spring meeting
was one per . cent higher than
last year but the handle was
one per cent lower. The pari-mutu- el

betting averaged $737,-40- 0
per day .

Student 'Passive' At Verdict;
300 Attend Annual Mock Trial

Eleven major student government appointments
made this week by Student Body President Bill Harriss
Were announced yesterday.

; They are as follows:
; Bill Whichard, Academic Affairs Committee. Which-ard- 's

group will study courses and class procedures and
make recommendations on the improvement of aca-

demics.
David Buxton, Elections Board. The board handles

supervision of the fall and spring campus elections and
any special elections and referendums.

Tony Harrington, Campus Affairs Committee. Search-
ing for solutions to local problems which affect the cam-
pus will be the work of this committee.

Henry Mayer, Last Lecture Committee. Last year a
program was initiated to allow outstanding faculty

setnenced to life imprisonment .

counsels, Allen Thomas and.
- MIKE DEUTSCH's defense ponders the

evidence. . Pictured are chief counsel Frank-Brown- ,

defendant Deutschwho was con

Phi Eta Sigma
Taips Freshmen

JL

Student Mike Deutsch was
sentenced to life imprisonment
early Saturday morning for the
first degree murder of Lennie
Rosnbluth, UNC cage star, in
the Phi Alpha Delta annual
mock trial.

Deutsch's face
" was : passive

and his hands at his side as the
jury returned the verdict short- -
y after midnight before a

packed courtroom of over 30(5

people.
A motion by the defense to

set aside the verdict because of
insufficient evidence was over-
ruled by North Carolina Su-
perior court judge, the Honor
able George Fountain.

The five-ho- ur trial was high
lighted by conflicting testimony
from witnesses, a discussion of
how to measure love and jeal
ousy and a split jury decision.

A majority rule to prevent a
hung jury found nine jurors in
favor of first degree murder
with a recommendation of life
imprisonment and three not in
agreement with the verdict.

"Tragic Accident"
The defense argued that Ro-senbl- uth

was killed because of
an "unfortunate chain of acci-
dents" and that Deutsch did not
know the gun was loaded. Buie
Costen, presenting the summa-
tion, told the jury that Miss
Brown was flirtatious . and in-

vited the attentions of the ex-st- ar.

The state charged that the ac-
cused "because of insane jeal-
ousy and a bad temper will-
fully with premeditation and
deliberation murdered Rosen-bluth- ."

In his summation, Tom
posely chose the loaded gun
after receiving a letter from
Miss Brown, drove to the lanes
and shot Rosenbluth.

Witnesses for the state were
Joe Mendelson, a senior; coed
Jayne Brown, also a senior, and
Arthur Pendergraft, , detective
for the Chapel Hill police de-
partment.

Character Witness
Defense offered character

witness, Frank Ambrosio, owner
of the Dairy Bar, Martha Fried-Starn- es

said that Deutsch pur-ric- h
and Deutsch himself.

The mock trial was presented

Phi Eta Sigma, Freshman scholastic fraternity, in-
ducted 42 students at their formal initiation ceremony
Friday night. These included:

members to deliver a , lecture,
choosing a topic, as if it were
to. be their last lecture. This
committee handles selection of
the lecturer and publicity for
the event.

, Bill Straughn, National Stu-
dent Association. Carolina is one
af the leading schools of the
JiSA program which provides
fpr exchange' of ideas among
4D0 member schools in Amer-
ica. Straughn and his commit-
tee will handle Carolina's part
iri the program.

Group Leadership

Subject Of Meet

For Counselors
' Group leadership will be the

main topic of the second Orien-
tation Counselor's meeting to-

morrow night in Howell Hall
t 7 p.m.- -

The topic of the Monday
night meeting will be intro-
duced by Dr. Hanson Douglass
Sessions irt a speech on "Group
Leadership Training."

Dr. Sessibns is an Assistant
Professor 6f .Sociology.

Also at. the meeting Sara Jo
iUlen, .

co-ordin- ator of
t

thet
Woman's Orientation program,
will explain the relationship of
the Men s and Women s orien
tation : programs. -

It is required that all Men's
Orientation counselors attend
the meeting. Roll call will be

Anderson Picked
Fred Anderson, International

Students Board. A main func
tion of this group is to adminis-
ter the Goettingen and NSA
scholarships. It also plans pro-
grams for improvement of in
ternational understanding.

Jey , Deifell, Honor System
Commission. This committee
makes recommendations about
the honor system at Carolina
and presents the system to new
University students and to high
school students throughout the
state.

Doug . Burkhardt, University
Entertainment Committee. This
group will procure entertain-
ers and make the physical ar-
rangements in presenting them
for the student body.

Candidate For Office
Bill Shipp has been appointed

as "candidate" for the office of
president of the Consolidated
University Student Council
( USC). Since this year the of
fice has revolved automatically
to Carolina, Shipp is virtually
assured of election.

Wade Hargrove has been ap
pointed . chairman of UNC's
delegation to the CUSC. The
committee is composed of stu-
dents from WC, State College
3nd Carolina. Four times yearly
they discuss mutual problems
of the schools and plan the two
University Days.

Bob Powell, Carolina Forum.
This committee will work to
procure outstanding speakers to
discuss problems of current in-
terest.

Committee member appoint
ments for all groups will be
made later, Harriss said. Fur-
ther chairmanships will be an-
nounced shortly.

UNC Registration

Is Light For
Town Election
Registration for the municipal

and school board elections was
light during the past three Sat-
urdays in the mostly student-populate- d

precinctthree.
Thirty-fiv- e persons had reg-

istered by 3:00 yesterday for
the city and county elections
to be held on May 2, according
to Mrs. C. S. Logsden, precinct
three registrar.

The precincts closed at 6:30.
About six hundred voters,

mostly .Victory Village resi-
dents, will make up the bulk
of the student vote. These vot-
ers were registered for the gen-
eral . election . last fall.

; However, they will be re-
stricted to participation in the
school board election since W
is not in the city limits of
Chapel Hill.

. Yesterday was the final day
for registering.

NO VOTE REGISTERED
. SOUTHEND, England (UPI)

court summons was served
Friday on paper merchant Rob-
ert Mist who had registered his
cats as voters "Mr. Ginger Mist
and Mr. Tiny Tim Mist," Brit-
ish subjects aged over 21.".

Richard Akers, Edward An
derson, Charles Battle, Robert
Bennett, William Bowerman,
Charles Chinnis, William Craw-
ley, Thomas Cribbin, Christo-
pher Daly, Norman Davis,
Claude Dawson;

Stuart Eizenstat, James Gud-ge- r,

Ronald Hatfield, Thomas
Henley, Lattie Honeycutt, Wil-

liam Imes, Robert Jones, Ron-

ald Kimzey, Richard King,
Peter Krones, Arthur Leake,
Mitchell Legler;

Clifford Lewis, James Mc-Lam- b,

Bryan McSweeney, John
Medlin, Ronald Moser, Elmer
Oettinger, Charles Rankin,
James Rogers, Robert Schoch,
Larry Shouse, William Senkus,
Philip Smith, Scott Summers;

Herman Thompson, John Ul-- f
elder, Albert Walser, John

Warren, David Williams, Broad- -
us Wright.

The initiation took place in
the Di-P- hi Hall in New West.

Officers performing the ini- -
tion were:'taken.,-- - -


